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Takes OJf All Clothes . Y

y At Premiere of Opera
Parit, Feb. . 29. The biggest

theatrical sensation in years was

sprung at tht premiere of Henri
Cain'g new opera. "Quo Vadis," at
the Champs Klysees theater Friday
night when Miss D'Herlvs emerged
from a huee oyster shell and pro-
ceeded to divest herself of every bit
of habiliment

Mis D'Herly is welt known in
New York, whither she went in

1916, to rejoin the former
iilarch, Tod Sloan, after both had

expelled from England.
The audience was utterly amazed

and cries of "censor 1 censor I" were
heard from many parts of the house.
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NAVY PROTESTS

USE DF UNIFORMS

BY CIVILIANS
' -

Base Uses to Which Dis-

charged Members Put Out-

fit
'

Basis of Naval

Complaint.

N'avy men arc sorely grievtd over
the base uses to which the uniform
is being put by discharged members
of the military forces who were al
iowed by law to retain a complete
outfit on their return to civilian

"life.
In a complaint that has reachtd

Secretary Daniels it it stated that
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build up Income accounts with profits
sufficient tq attract th banker and
through the banker the investing public

rCredlt bring in the state of constriction
that it Is, it would seem that a not in-

considerable part of the tost to which Mr.
Thom referred to will bs entailed In
strengthening tha attraotlvenesa of rail-
road securities. And In this regard, no
lea than in other directions, th Inter-
state commorce commission will have th
power ,for weal or woe. Th commission
Is entrusted with all th forces to make
or break the railroads.

Tha commission is to establish the
valuations upon which railway Incoine will
be figured for two years or longer, Th
freight rates to he fixed by the commis-
sion wilt determine whether many prop-
erties are to make money sufficiently ID
excess of a bare living as to appeal to
anurces of new oapttal. Through the do.
clalon of the commission tho smaller
roads will be put In position either to
earn a reasonableeiurn upon the Invest-
ments In them or to exist through the
charity of stronger neighbors. The com-
mission possesses tho right to redirect the
flow of traffic In case such action would
tend toward better service of ths publlo
and a reduction of costs of transporting
goods.

CommlsHlon Dominant Factor.
Interested fundamentally In all Ktages

of railroad endeavor from tha ))olnt where
traffic originates through to the deter-
mination of the proportion and aggregate
income from trafflo movements which
scorea or roads shHll enjoy, the commerce
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RAIL FUTURES

DEPEND ON' AID

OF GOVERNMENT
......

Carriers Enter Six Months'

"Test Period" Today-C- redit

to Rule Success

of Legislation.'

Xw York Time Financial Review.
New York, Feb. S9. An evltome of

railroad thought to the railway
hill a paused by congreaa waa presented
by Atfrefl P. Thom, general counsel for
the Aasoolatlon of Railway Executives,
whon he aald on Friday last:

"The irovernment policy of the future
will no doubt depend upon the success of
the experiment now made. The act Iteelf
la about to enter upon Its 'teat period.'
If. under th ayatem which it establishes,
the credit of tha carriers is made suffi-
cient to enable them to perforin their
public duties the legislation will by uni-
versal concession be a success. If, on the
other hand, such credit ts not established
the legislation Will be a failure."

Operation Now Scrambled.
The carriers enter Into a six months'

period tomorrow In which their income
will continue on the bests of the standard
return. During-

- this time, set aside aa an
interval for the carriers to be free of new
financial complications, the managements
of the several lines and systems will be
expected to present their application for
freight rata Increases to the interstate
commerce commission. They will also be
engaged In rearranging tha ehannela of
traffic on a basts comparable to that
existing before the government began to
menage the business. They will find Co-
nsiderable to do in readjusting their rela-
tions to labor, They will need to un-

scramble an amazing freight car situation
which has resulted in such acute shortage
In particular localities that activities of
many corporations have been seriously
curtailed.

They must have an eye to conditions
surrounding new financing, striving to

the

commission Is th dominant factor In the
railroad situation. In the opinion of rail-
road men and bankers, the Crux nt th
test nt the railway statute Ilea In th at-

titude of the cominitulon and th eucresa
of of the law should be shaped
in greatest part by the willingness or un-

willingness of the commission to brcVk
away from th habit of mind and the
practice which used to ba the despair of
railroad managers and tbs owners of rail-
road eecurltlen.

Credit f Overtaxed.
It Is becoming Increasingly evident that

tha country's Industrial undertakings now
under Way and projected are overtaxing
the available supplies of credit. At a
time when ratea of money and credit I

should be fairly easy In the eaat. they are
high and tending higher and Interior funds
normally nresent In the New York loan
market In quantity until along In March,
are acarre and growing scarcer,

Uold, th basis of credit, is flowing but
of American centers tn streams and the ef-

fect of this movement la accentuated In
bank statements of condition because
credit expansion goes on apace. A theory
la voiced in some quarters that the liquida-
tion of commodities under the stress of
the calling in of loans has made consider-
able progress in the last six weeks, hut
has not shown itself In bank loan accounts
because unfavorable wfeather and car
shortages have rclarrted tho delivery of
goods and the payment therefor. There
may be something in this, yet all sign In-

dicate that transportation factora or re.
tardatlon are sllnht In contrast with the
desire of manufacturers to Increase th4f
lines of credit and the evident success they
are having.

Jutt West of 16th St.

4NOW OPEN!

NEW LIFE CAFE
1615 Farnam St.

Completely remodeled with equipment and.
fixtures. Specializing in quality foods, quick

'

service and reasonable prices.
Pay us a visit. You'll be satisfied.
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Adriatic Discussions !

Begin Again; Wilson

Report Worries Italy

London, Feb. 29. (By The Asso-
ciated Press.) The proposal for the

of the Adriatic discus-
sions, which the British and French
premiers advanced in their latest
note to President Wilson, was
translated into action today.

Premier Nittl of Italy and Anton
Trumbitch, Jugo-Sla- v foreign min-
ister, held a conference in London
this morning which was described
as a resumption of the "conversa-
tions" Premier Nitti began with M.
Trumbitch in Paris some time ago.
The nature of the "conversation"
has not been .disclosed, both the
Italian and Jugo-Sla- v delegations
declining information, but it is ex-

pected the conference will be Con-

tinued tomorrow.
Some stir appears to have been

caused among the Italian delegation
by a report from Washington that
President Wilson would not accept
the Anglo-Frenc- h proposal for new
negotiations. The Italians are in-

quiring whether there is any truth
in this report and whether they may
regard it as official.

Anti-Saloo- n Counsel Warns
Lawmakers Against Wet Plank

Washington, Feb. 29. (By Chi-

cago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased
Wire.) Every vote pledged in favor
of light wines and beer will serve
to encourage lawlessness, and any
political party that puts a plank into
its platform to repeal a part Of the
constitution with this backing will
mett with overwhelming defeat, ac-

cording to Wayne B. Wheeler, coun-
sel for the Anti-Saloo- n league.
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FIFTH VICTIM IN

COUNCIL BLUFFS

GUNF1GHT DEAD

James McLaughlin, Youngest
Bandit, Succumbs Nick .

Depor May Die.

James McLaughlin, youngest of

the pool hall bandits shot in the

attempted holdup of 25 men in Pete
Potkonak's .Sixteenth avenue place
Wednesday night, died at "the Ed
mundson hospital at 4:30 Sunday
afternoon. ,

He was 'the fifth to euccumb to
wounds received in the deadly gun
battle.

CliHcrd Barrett, the other bandit,
who has tolu officers the entire story
of. the holdup, was believed yester
day to have a faint chance of sur
viving. fie improved to such an ex'
tent yesterday that Chief of Police
Jenren decided to place him under
guard, and Officer Rautcrkus was
stationed at the hospital. Barrett
has four abdominal and chest
wounds, one of the bullets having
torn away a portion of the liver. He
has become irritable and exacting,
officer say, and makes trouble tor
the nurses.

Another May Die.
Nick Depor, seventh victim of the

shoeing, had a bad turn yesterday
and his wounds may cause death, al-

though he was the least severely
wounded of all.

McLaughlin, before he lapsed into
unconsciousness, told the Bluffs po-
lice officers that there were only
three men involved in the robbery
and that they had no automobile,
confirming the statement made to
Police Captain Shafer by Barrett
Friday night.

Both said they saw Shafer and
the automobile load of federal and
police officers who were conducting
a booze raid in the vicinity of the
cool hall five minutes before the
robbery was attempted.

Waited Till Police left.
They told Shafer that they waited

iust long enough for the officers to
get well out of the way before start
ing 'the holdup, knowing ttiat Mialer
had the big police car, and that they
could execute the robbery and scat-
ter before a fresh batch of officers
could be collected and sent to the
dooI hall. '

The two Omaha suspects, Clyde
Lutherson and Fred Raffensparger,
and the two women, Bessie Booten
and Helen Miller, brought over to
Council Bluffs Saturday evening,
were yesterday discharged by Chief
Tensen, It Had been .charged that
they were in a waiting car near the
pool hall, lite car tnus reported
was the police car with Captain
Shafer s squad.

LENTEN SERVICES
AND A SUNNY DAY

CROWD CHURCHES

Baptist Congregations Join e

Campaign for Per-

sonal Evangelism.

Splendid weather and Lent com
bined to bring large congregations
to the city churches-yesterda-

Special efforts are being made to
bring ud cnurch attendance between
now and Easter. Baptist churches of
the city joined yesterday in a nation-
wide campaign for personal evan-

gelism and church attendance with
the slogan "Everybody Go' to
Church."

Rev. H. C. Whitcomb at Calvary
Baptist church preached on "Costly
Living and Cheap Religion."

"These are days when everybody
is complaining of the high cost of
living," he said. "But nobody com-
plains about the high cost of re
ligion, becai!31 religion today doesn't
cost any. more than it did iu years
aeo.Mt fiueht to cost more. Too
many people are using money for
living expenses tnat tney ougnr. to
devote to church work."

Collections for relief of the Ar
menians were made in some
churches. The Sunday school of St
Mark's. Lutheran thurch which set
out to raise a pledge of $25, ended
with a total oi $51.47.

A sacred concert was given in the
evening at Clifton Hill Presbyterian
church.

How Times Have Changed
Since Twenty Years Ago

Urbana, O., Feb. 29. How times
do change 1

It is interesting to contrast condi
tions existing today with those of
20 years ago.

A local club woman has just re-

minded her fellow, club members of
the fact that 20 years ago:

Nobody swatted the fly. '
Nobody wore wrist watches.
Nobody wore white shoes.
Most young men had livery bills.
Farmers came to town for their

mail.
The hired girl received $1.50 a

week and was happy.
The butcher threw in a chunk of

liver.
Nobody listened in on the tele-

phone. .

The merchant threw in a pair of
suspenders with every suit

There were no sane Fourth of

UPDIKE
,. W Splalli tn the Careful

Handling of Orders f

Grain and Provision.
for V".

Future Delivery'
-to-- All

Important Markets
, W Ar Mqnbarl 6l

- Chicago Board of Trad
Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce'
Minneapolis Chamber of Commere

St. Louis Merchants Exchange
' Kansas City Board of Trad

Sioux City Board of Trad
Omaha Grain Exchange
W Oparat Offices at

Omaha, Neb. Bloux City, I.
Lincoln. Neb. . Atlantic, la. ,
Hastings, Neb. Hamburg, la.
Hoidregc, Neb. Dca Moines, I.
Geneva, Neb. Milwaukee, Wit

Chicago, 111.

and all nt thes offcs are eon.
nctd with each other by pfivat
wires.

W Solicit Your Patronag.

THE UPDIKE GRAIN
COMPANY

Grain Exchange Building.
Omaha, Neb.

P. S. Cash Consignment Slkltd.

IB
Owned and Recommended by Hmb

Builders, Inc., f Omaha, Nek.

W Offer

6
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Mortgage
Bonds

Denomination

$250 ' $500 $1,000 $3,000

Tam-F-r in Nebraska

They ire secured ty newlf tfn- -
proved business eropertr, centlally

x located In Omaha, Whleb will M
by It owner. These band

bear t Interest, payable semi-

annually and convertible en epilon
of purehaser, any time after on
year upon SO days' notice riled en
any interest date.

Maturity, 1923.1927

American Security

Company
' lata end Dede Sti, '

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

' Oi A. Rohrbough, Pres. '
C Ci Shinier, See. is

Ul

Liberty Bonds

Victory Notes

Bought and sold at tha
New-Yor- k market
prices let a email com
mission.

THE OMAHA TRUST CO.

Ground Floor Omaha .

National Bank Bid;.,

Phone Tyler 100.

Omaha, Nebraska.

Affiliated with the
Omaha National Bank
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D

o

o
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o
D Farm Mortgage
D Bonds
o
D For fifty-nin- e yean in-

vestorso in the farm mortgagee
D of the United States Trust
o Company, and Its affiliated
D institution, have not suffered

the lost of a single dollar in0 principal or interest. .
p We have an extensive listo of hitrh class farm mortgaga and farm mortgage bonds ino denominations of $100, $500,a $1,000 and over.
o ' Detailed circular upona

request. ' ':

o

o
a United States
a Trust Co.
o
D Affiliated with

o Unite! Statee National Bank
D 1012 Fertiem, Omaha, Nek.

"civilians are wearing the uniforms
as hawkers at county fairs, circuses
and on the strejt corners, and that
the condition of a msjoritiy of these

, uniforms is altogether disreputable.
The uniform to this extent has been
debased and the reoect for it and
the governmental authority which
it represents, it is believed, has been
lowered to a corresponding degree."

Secretary Daniels has written
.Speaker Gillette setting forth this
nad state of affairs, and suggesting
that some limitations be placed by
law on the wearing of the uniforms.
It is urged that the uniform, which
includes the overcoat, could be al
lowed properly worn at post meet-
ings, encampments, civic and anni
versary parade and similar func
tions, but should not be made a
knockabout suit by its possessor.

"It is the opinion of the Navy
department," says Secretary Daniels,
reterring to the legislation allowing
service men to retain a complete
suit of outer uniform clothing, "that
this legislation has opened the door
to considerable abuse of the uni-

form; that discharged men and oth-
ers are now wearing the naval and
military uniform' in unkempt con-
dition and while engaged in all sorts
of occupations, and that unscrupu-
lous individuals do not hesitate to
use the uniform for the purpose
of aiding them to accomplish acts
which otherwise would not be tol-
erated."

The house naval affairs committee
' has had its attention directed to

the complaint made by Secretary
Daniels, and will consult with the
spick and span naval officers as
they appear before the committee
later on steps necessary to be taken
by congress by way of legislation
to correct if possible, abuses of priv-
ileges granted.

Bride Travels 2,000
Miles to Keep Wedding

Jjecret From Father

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 29 Mrs.
F.lla F. Knarr, 46- years old, and
George Cullings, 56, Tulsa, Okl.,
came more than 2,000 miles to be
married in Jcffersonville, because
the bride wa9 unwilling for her
father, John Wood, Portland, Ore.,
to learn af the marriage. She said
she would tell him later.

The bridegroom was divorced
from a former wife in 1898. ifrs.
Cullings became a widow in 1907.

They were accompanied by a
daughter of the bride.

Cullings explained that hi9 rela-
tives lived in Indiana, and that he
wished to visit them and to show
his bride scenes of his childhood.
Mrs. Cullings is an native of Iowa.

ine ceremony was periormea in
the courthouse by Magistrate John
Delanty.

Lives After 600-Fo- ot

Fail Down Mountain
Lonaccning, Md. Feb. 29. John

Broadbeck, a miner, had the thrill-

ing experience of rolling 600 feet
down the mountainside while on his
way to work. He escaped with a
couple of fractured ribs and bruises.
Broadbeck slipped from the path
and slid on the ice which coated Big
Vein mountain. Me landed against
the company stable.

REAL ESTATE IMPROVED.
North.

Mitchell Investment Co.
Twenty-fourt- h and Atm, Phone Col- -

fax 217.
Offers personal and experienced serv-

ice in the management of property.
either rental or sales agents.

MILLER PARK bungalow; 6 rooms and
bath; all oak finish; floor: quarter
aawed: fireplace, French doors, etc.; I
years old; east front; big snap for Casb
at .suu. I'OUKIRS 1734,

house, with t acres, about 1
blocks to car, a bargain, only J2.3O0.
tor quick sale. $360 tush, balance ISO
month. Tyler tin or Webster 4160.

ALU mod. r. bungalow, east front, cor.
lot, clous to car line and school; teady-- tn move In. t5,000 11.500 cash.- - D.
134. da ys; Col. 183S. nigh t3.

FOR OOLOHKD strictly modern
home, paved street and near car; 13.200,

30o cash. Johnson. Tyler 2724 dr
Webster 4150.

FINS LOCATION, 6551 Florence Blvd.;
all modern, oak finish, built-i- n

features. For appointment, call Web-st- ar

821.
I ROOMS, modnrn home, eras lights, hot

and cold water, .(00. $600 cash. John- -
" Tyer i78 or Webster 4160.

6 RICK and atone bungalow, nearly new.
All oak, fireplace, French doors. Worth

7,000. Sacrifice, 15.500. Douglas 1784.
A faV homes and lots (or sale in Park-woo- d

Addition; a safe plac Invest-
ment Norrls A Norrls. Doug. ..?

1425 PARKER street, good cottage,
modern except furnace. Corner lot, (Ox
6S. Webster 8617.

illNNU LISA homer and lots offer the
best opportunity to Invest your money.
'Phone Tyler 1117

home for 12.000.00, at 86IS No.
28th Ave. Writs O. A. Erlandson, Het-
tinger, N. D. '

BUT FROM owner, strictly modern,
rooms and bath, 16.000: terms. See this
before you buy. Webster 47.

LtA at that modern bungalow,
I No. 87th 8L: full corner lot: house

open 10 to 4 Sunday. Phone So. 2544.

MODEKn cottage for sale. Col-
fax SlfS.

Miscellaneous
Wa Have Property for Rent or

SECURITY Ca
N. W. Cor lth and Dfidge. Dong. 8018.

LIST your houses and lots for quick sale
wltn Hasting a neyaen, realtors, isit
Harney street Phons Tyler B.

BiRKETT&CO. "IVZ
and Insarea. 858 Be Bldg. Doaglaa (38.

MONEY TO LOAN.
rKiI and city loans.

. E. H. LOUGEft HC
838 Keellne Bldg.

"DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY l6anS.
Lowest rates. Private loan booth. Harry

Malashook. 1H4 Podga. D. 8(18. B 1884.

DEATHS ft FUNERAL NOTICES
CARPENTER Donald William Carpea-te- r,

aged three months, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ram B. Carpenter. 17(1 Bnth

', Twenty-eight- h, street, die Saturday.
Funeral will be held from the resldsnea
at 1( a. m. Tuesday. Friends lnriud.

"BLIND FISH" IS

TERM APPLIED TO

"SMILELESSMAN"

Dr. E. C. Barker, Apostle of

Happiness, Tells Rotarians

About Sunshine Road.

How to keep from being a "blind
fish" in a world offering beauty and
joy to those who try to ee, wai
described to RotariantT and others at
the First Congregational church
last night by Dr. Charles E. Barker,
apostle of smiles, physical culture
exponent, and pergonal physician to
William Howard Taft during his
term as president.

Here is one recommendation he
made for finding the road to happi-
ness:

Morning Laugh In Bed.
"When you open your eyes in the

morning, lie there in bed for a few
minutes and laugh heartily." You
may feel foolish about it I guess it
really is foolish but it will get re-
sults."

The following "recipe for happi-
ness" he uriied his hearers to try
out for a test period of at least three
months:

'.'1. Cultivate the habit of always
looking on the bright aide of every
experience that touches your life.

2. Accept cheerfully the place
in which you find yourself each day,
believing always it is the best place
for you at that particular time.

o. Do not have a double stand
ard of conduct, cne standard when
'all dolled up,' and another for 'back
home.' Happiness, like charity,
should begin at homei

4. Form the habit of doinp-- little
kindnesses and courtesies each day
for all the people who touch your
life (including your wife, of your
husband).

5. Adopt and maintain a simple.
ehildlika confidence in God as a
father."

"Blind Fish" People.
Dr. Barker characterized as "blind

fish" individuals who continue to
twim in dark blue waves of worry
and floods of fret,, because tfiey
claim their 'dispositions and tem-
peraments' keep them from any
other course.

"Everything has a bright side for
the person who looks for that side,"
he dclared, "and there is no indi-
vidual fundamentally unable to
change his disposition. Too many
people worry about things which
have not taken place, and which
they cannot prevent from taking
place."

Here are some of the "don ts." he
suggested for seekers of happiness

"Don't envy the position and op
portunities oi ottier people. Hatpi
ness is not dependent on what you
nave, out upon wnat you do.

"Don't indulge in domestic 'scfap
ping.'

"Don't get the idea that dreaming
or dnlting irresponsibly through life
is the solution of happiness,

"Don't forget to cultivate the op-
timistic nerve."

Breakfast table chats form the
acid test of happiness in the" home,
he said.

Reduced Taft 100 Pounds.
The most important thing he ac-

complished in his four years of min-
istration to Mr. Taft" was reducing
the former president's weight 100
pounds Dr. Barker declared.

He invited adults to attend his
lectures under Rotary club auspices
at South High school at 10 a. m.
'Vednesday and at Commercial
High school at 1 p. m. At 2 p. m.
the same day he will lecture to
Omaha women at the Hotel Fon-tenel- le

on "The Mother's Responsi-
bility to Her Children." At a public
Rotary club dinner at the Masonic
temple at 6:30 p. m. he will talk to
men on "The Father's Responsibil-
ity to His Sons."

Dentist Cares for Aches
Of Giants on Training Trips
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 29. (By Chi-

cago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased
Wire.) In the Giants' party which
arrived here from New York was
Dr. Beers, the club dentist He will
look after the chewing works of the
players. No ball player can do him-
self justice when he has a jumping
toothache. McGraw doesn't want
any of his men out of the game with
ailments of the teeth. They are sub-

ject to enough injuries f without
troubles of this sort.

McGraw will conductall the ne-

gotiations, for the trades the Giants
have in mind. The Giants' manager
will probably be in San Antonio on
Tuesday morning, when he will con-
tinue the deals he is trying to nego-
tiate with both the Cincinnati and
St Louis clubs. Besides the Ross
Young offer, he has made Cincin-
nati for Rousch and Kopfe, it is
known that a deal is also pending
with St. Louis for Milton Stock.
Before leaving Cuba McGraw said
he was in negotiations with several
managers by cable. He is cot de
pending on a new infield star being
developed -- at Sao Antonio and is
laying wires for a second or third
baseman who has been thoroughly
seasoned.

Federal Manager to Head
Southern Pacific Lines

San Francisco, Feb. 29. W. R'.

Scott federal manager of the Pacific
system of the Southern Pacific lines,
has been 'elected president of the
Southern Pacific lines in Texas and
Louisiana, succeeding W. B. Scott,
who will retire.
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BicSdc
greatest touring car on the market for quick getaway, pep,
gasoline mileage, tire mileage, cost of upkeep and economical

motoring satisfaction everything one wants in a car Seven-passenger-s,

1 26rinch wheelbase, price $2250 f.o.b. Detroit

Special-Si-x

equal of the BIG-SIX- , only smaller. Seats five passengers,
1 1 9-in- ch wheelbase and sells for $ 1 785 f.o.b. Detroit.

Light-Si- x

good as either of the other cars, but smaller. Studebaker's
masterpiece in a small car creation. Seats five passengers has

2-in-
ch wheelbase and sells for $ 1 435 f.o.b. South Bend.

. ...

believing I Examine these cars critically.

values at the Show, where everything is displayed.

Cars are favorably known throughout the world all
are satisfied, enthusiastic owners.

'

skeptical or unaware of the value of Studefcaker Cars ? 4

enlighten yourself I

The Bonney-Yag- er Auto Co.
2550-5- 4 Farnam. Phone Harney 676. ' .

Is a Studebaker Year!

(July ctlebratipns. - l -
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